1 MILE 70 YARDS. (1.38©) CAT CAY S. Purse $75,000 INNER DIRT FOR FILLIES FOUR YEAR OLDS.
No nomination fee. $1,000 to enter, starters to receive a $750 rebate. A supplemental nomination may be
made at time of entry. The Purse to be divided 60% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to
third, 5%to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally among the remaining finishers. Weight 122 lbs. Nonwinners of a Sweepstakes at a mile or over since September 1, 2012 allowed 3 lbs.; Three Races 5 lbs.
JANUARY 6, 2013
(Maiden, claiming, starter and restricted allowance races not considered in allowances.) A presentation
will be made to the winning owner. Closed Sunday, December 30, 2012 with 8 Nominations.
Value of Race: $67,500 Winner $45,000; second $15,000; third $7,500. Mutuel Pool $158,432.00 Exacta Pool $126,862.00 Grand Slam Pool
$15,151.00
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OFF AT 3:51 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :25¨, :50¦, 1:13§, 1:38§, 1:42§ (:25.64, :50.20, 1:13.59, 1:38.49, 1:42.46)
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Ch. f, (Mar), by Wild Desert - Hoping for Sun , by Louis Quatorze . Trainer Parisella John. Bred by Breed of Characters
LLC (NY).

SUNNY DESERT quickly tucked along the inside, raced towards the rail under a firm hold until past the half mile pole, was
given her cue then placed into the three path at midpoint, entered the stretch, closed in with good energy on MOON PHILLY,
grabbed away the lead at the sixteenth marker and kicked clear, confidently ridden. MOON PHILLY stumbled at the start, raced
three wide, moved past MORROW COVE and drew abreast of the pacesetter at the five-sixteenths pole, was locked in a tussle with
WILDCAT'S SMILE as that rival was taking her final steps, got brushed by that one then jumped over both the ill-fated foe and
her fallen rider in upper stretch, had the winner draw on even terms with a sixteenth to go, yielded soon afterwards, held on well
for the place. MORROW COVE assumed the role of primary pursuer in the initial stages, undertook that part being rated until the
end of the backstretch, got put to some urging entering the far turn, but fell back slightly nevertheless, was a short distance behind
the front runners when taken in hand by the pilot as a precautionary move after the leader broke down in upper stretch, proved no
match for the first two finishers the rest of the way. WILDCAT'S SMILE came away well from the starting gate and took control
early, was rated on the inside while setting the fractions, had the runner up crank up the pressure and draw alongside in the vicinity
of the five-sixteenths pole, was soon asked for run in response to the challenge, broke down near the three-sixteenths pole holding
a slim advantage, then was euthanized. There was a Stewards' Inquiry focusing on the incident in upper stretch before the result
was declared official.
Owners- 1, Kupferberg Saul J and Max; 2, Country Life Farm; 3, Pompa Paul P Jr; 4, Paolangeli Francis J
Trainers- 1, Parisella John; 2, Trombetta Michael J; 3, Pletcher Todd A; 4, Galluscio Dominic G
Scratched- Los Ojitos (15Dec12 ¬Aqu¨)
$2 Daily Double (6-3) Paid $16.60 ; Daily Double Pool $43,349 .
$2 Pick Three (7-6-3) Paid $83.00 ; Pick Three Pool $27,935 .
$2 Grand Slam (1/4/6-1/2/5/7-4/6/10-2/3) Paid $25.00 ; Grand Slam Pool $15,151 .
$2 Consolation Pick 3 (7-3-3) Paid $18.00 .
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